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Abstract
The experimental documentation of a three-dimensional
shock-wave/boundary-layer interaction in a nominal Maeh 3
flow is presented. The model consisted of a sting-supported
cylinder, aligned with the free-stream flow, and a 20 ° half-
angle conical flare offset 1.27 era from the cylinder cen-
terline. Surface oil flow, laser light sheet illumination, and
schlieren were used to document the flow topology. The data
includes surface-pressure and skin-fi'iction measurements. A
laser interferometric skin friction instrument was employed
to acquire the skin-friction data. Included in the skin-friction
data are measurements within separated regions and three-
dimensional measurements in highly-swept regions. The
skin-friction data will be particularly valuable in turbulence
modeling and computational fluid dynamics validation.
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Nomenclature
local skin-friction coefficient (- r/½ poo U2)
constants
local oil thickness
incremental fringe number
free-streara Maeh number
refractive index of oil
fringe number
reference fringe number
local surface pressure
total pressure
fl-ee-streamstaticpressure
radial coordinate from cylinder centerline
Reynolds numbe_
oil-flow time
incremental oil-flow time
reference oil-flow time
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Tt total temperature
Too free-stream static temperature
Uoo flee-sue, am velocity
z streamwise coordinate, also distance from oil
leading edge to measurement beam
za attachment location
Zs separation location
z transvel_ coordinate
/_ surface flow angle
6 boundary-layer thickness
Ot refiracted beam angle
,c Von _dn constant
A wavelength of light
L,o kinematic viscosity of oil
po density of oil
poo free-stream density
azimuthal coordinate
r local shear stre_ at the wall
Introduction
The flow field surrounding aerodynamic vehicles can
be quite complex. The natme of practical flows are typically
compressible, turbulent, and three-dimensional (3-D). In ad-
dition, at supersonic speeds shock waves exist which interact
with the boundary layers on flight surfaces. The adverse pres-
sure gradient associated with shock-wave/boundary-layer in-
teractions (SW/BLI) can cause the boundary layer to sepa-
rate, thus altering aircraft performance. Hence, there is a
need to better understand and predict these SW/BLI.
Over the years, computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
has augmented the experimental research on SW/BLI. Al-
though the idea of a full computational simulation of flow
fields instead of wind tunnel documentation is appealing,
much work needs to be done before complete computational
solutions to 3-D SW/BLI problems can be reliably achieved.
In solving the Navier-Stokes equations, closure of the equa-
tion set is achieved by modeling the turbulence. These tur-
bulence models need to be developed through reliance on
measurements of the physical phenomenon of the interac-
tion. There is also a need to provide experimental data to
validate the computational results from CFD. Thus, exper-
iments and computations are complementary tools that can
extend the present understanding of fluid dynamics and pro-
duce methods by which SW/BLI can be accurately predicted.
Table 1. Average tunnel operating conditionsThe present study was undertaken with the goal of ac-
quiring accurate data in a 3-D SW/BLI in order to guide
the development of turbulence modeling and the validation
of CFD codes. Because of the scarcity of accurate skin-
friction data in SW/BLI, the emphasis of this study was on
the acquisition of skin-frictiondam. A laser interfe_met-
tic skin friction (LISF) instrument was used to acquire the
skin-friction data in a complex flow chmacterized by large
pressure and shear gradients where the reliability of other
techniques would be questionable.
Experimental Description
Flow Model and Test Conditions
The experimental study was conducted at NASA Ames
Research Center in the High Reynolds Number Channel I
ffIRC-I) wind tunnel. A Math 3 nozzle was employed for
the study. The test section was 25.4 cm wide by 38.1 cm
high. The axisymmelric boundaerylayer developed on a 5.08
cm diameter stainless steel cylinder aligned with the tunnel
axis (Figs. 1 and 2). The instrumented 3-D flare slid over and
was secured to the downstream cylindrical section. The fla_e
was fabricated as if it we_ a 20° half-angle axisymmetric
cone with its centerline displa_d 1.27 can from the centerline
of the cylinder axis. The flare was terminated with a 12.70-
cm-diameter afterbody, the centerline of which matched that
of the cylinder. The two azimuths of symmetry were along
¢ = 0 ° and ¢ = 180 °. The z-_--r coordinate system
was a cylindrical system aligned with respect to the cylinder
centerline axis with z = 0 em located at the leading edge of
the offset time. The model was chosenbecausetheresulting
shock system was found to be steady via spark schlieren.
The average tunnel operatingconditions are summarized in
Table 1.
Pressm Measurement
Surface pressures were measured through pressure taps
on the cylinder and on the 200 3-D flare by an elecm3nic
scanning pressure system from Pressure Systems, Inc. The
strain gage differential transducers were refeacaced to the
upstream static pressure, which was sensed by a I000 torr
absoluteBarocell.Each transducerwas calibrated prior to
12.06 am tl
Fig. 1 Schematicof 20°/1.27 cm offset 3-D flare.
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172.37 kPa (1.7 arm)
280 K
5.54 kPa
105 K
O.184 kg/m 3
2.89
593 m/s
15.0 x 106 l/m
1.10 cm
every run. The totalpressure was sensed by a 100 psi dif-
ferentialBarocell referenced to almospheric conditions. The
instrumented cylinder possessed four rows of pressure taps
along azimuths spaced 90° apart. The flare contained 13
rows of 22 pressure taps that could document one region of
symmetry (¢ = 0°-180 °) in intervals of 15°.
Skin Friction Measurement
Theory-Since Tanner and Blows I first introduced the
theoretical basis for the LISF technique there have been
many different approaches to implementing the theory. In
addition to the work done by Tanner and his associates,
other significant studies involving the LISF technique have
been performed at NASA Ames Research Center,2,3 Perm-
sylvania State University,4 and at the California Institute
of Technology. 5 The LISF technique is nonintrusiveand is
qaasi-direct in deteminmg the shear mess at the wall. The
technique does not require calibration. Since its inception,
the complexity of the flows to which the LISF technique has
been applied has increased. It is in these complex flows, such
as SW/BLI, that the real advantase of the LISF technique
comesto fight because it is capable of performing accurate
skin-friction measurementsin flows chamcte=d.zxxlby large
pressure and shear gradients. A more thorough review of the
LISF technique and additional technical informationcanbe
found in Ref. 6.
Briefly, the LISF technique requires a thin film of oil on
the test surface. The thicknessof the oil film decreaseswith
time due to the wall shear stress of the air flow. To measure
the time-dependent thickness of this oil film,a focused laser
beam is directed toward the oil. A portion of the laser beam
is reflected from the air--oil interface and another portion is
reflected from the oil-model interface. The light reflected
from the two interfaces is imaged onto a photocell using
collecting lenses. The path length of the light reflected from
these two interfaces from the laser to the photocell differs
according to the oil-film thickness. As the oil film thins, a
time sequence of interference fringes occurs at the photocell
due to this varying path length difference. The time-varying
voltage output of the photocell is referred to as the fmge
record and consistsof a series of peak and valleys related to
the time-varyingoil thickness.
An oil film subjected to a constant shear stress will as-
sume a wedge shape. For this case, the basic LISF equation 1
for the shear stress is
povo x
ht
where r is the local shear stress at the wall, Po is the oil
density, Vo is the oil kinematic viscosity, z is the distance
between the measurement beam and the oil leading edge, h
is the local oil thickness, and t is the oil-flow lime. This
equation is valid for flows free of pressure-gradient effects,
shear-gradient effects, and gravity effects. Under these con-
ditions the equation determining the shear stress at the wall
is independent of the properties of the boundary layer.
From refraction theory, the thickness of the oil film can
be determined from the equation
h
NA
2no cos 0 t
where N is the fringe number, A is the wavelength of the
laser beam, no is the refractive index of the oil, and Ot is the
angle of the refiacted laser beam. Combining Eqs. (1) and
(2), the expression for the wall shear stress becomes
"F "--
2no Po UoZ cos 0t
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Under swept conditions, the component of skin-friction in
a particular direction can be measured by initially applying
the oil perpendicular to the measurement axis.
Apparatus-Aschematic oftheLISF instrument is shown
in Fig. 2. The transmitting side of the instrument included
a 5.0 mW helium-neon laser that produced a coherent light
beam at a wavelength of 0.6328/Jm. A spatial filter and
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a combination of lenses expanded the beam and allowed
adjustment of the beam focus location. A 6.330-mm-thick
(1) interferometric flat made of fused silica was used to split the
beam. By positioning the flat at a45 ° angle with respect to
the incident beam; the reflection from the front and the back
of the flat provided two beams of nearly the same intensity
with a spacing of 5 ram. A vertical assembly containing sev-
eral mirrors directed the two laser beams into the tunnel and
toward the model at a near-normal incidence angle. Even
though two beams were available, the single-beam approach
was used to perform the LISF measurements partly because
of the relatively small scale of the interaction under study.
The receiving side of the instrument included lenses to
collimate and focus the reflected light from the two measure-
ment spots onto different sides of a reflective-coated prism.
The prism directed the beams into two separate photodiodes.
(2) The signals were amplified, low-pass filtered, and then dig-
itized. The laser and the optics were located on an optical
table which was controlled in the vertical and streamwise
directions by two stepper motors. The oils used were Dow
Coming "200" Silicon Fluids with three different nominal
viscosities: 200, 500, and 1000 cs.
The properties of the model surface upon which LISF
measurements are performed are important. First, the sur-
(3) face should be smooth and free of imperfections (such as
scratches). Second, the intensity of the reflected beam from
the oil-model interface should be comparable to the intensity
of the reflected beam from the air-oil interface to maximize
signal visibility. An alternative to the often used technique
of polishing the test surface was sought. First, a layer of
Monokote was applied to the surface. Then a clear plastic 7
with an adhesive backing was placed over the Monokote.
The clear plastic provided a smooth surface where the oil
could flow and also reflected a portion of the incident beam
that was comparable to the intensity of the reflection from
the air--oil interface contributing to a signal visibility of typ-
ically 60% (Fig. 3). The zero level of the ordinate in the plot
is the actual zero voltage level. The Monokote covered the
model surface and absorbed the portion of the incident beam
(7) (6)
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Fig. 2 Schematic of HRC-I LISF instrument.
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Fig. 3 LISF signal from plastic surface over Monokote.
thatpassedthroughboththeoiland theclearplastic.The
Monokoteandclearplasticguardedagainstanyinterference
fromthepressuretapson theLISF measurements.A sec-
ond similar technique of _g the model surface was to
spray paint the surface black and then attach the clear plastic.
Since the off viscosity was sensitive to temperature,
an accurate measure of the surface temperature was cru-
cial for the accurate determination of skin friction with the
LISF technique. The oil thickness was extremely thin so
the temperature of the oil was assumed to equal the sur-
face tempetatme. The time was fabricated with an internal
iron-constantan thermocouple located at z = 12.5 cm along
0 = 90 °. An extensive effort was put forth to verify the
accuracy of the temperature reading from this thetmocouple.
One consideration was the possible effect of the clear plastic
between the model surface and the oil. The effect, however,
was negfigible because the temperature difference across the
plastic was esthnated to be only 0.6 IC With only one ther-
mocouple available, the temperature of the entire model was
assumed to equal the reading from this themocouple. In
light of this assumption and the inherent difficulty in mea-
suring the surface temperature, the oil viscosity term was
the source of the largest unomainty in the final skin-friction
result.
Data Reduction-The pertinent quantity to be deter-
mined from the LISF fringe record is the product of the
fringe number and time (Nt). The following analysis was
suggested by StartBouslog s in order to accurately determine
a value for the fringe-time product from LISF data. Equation
(3) can be rearranged to obtain
1 rA
t --C It (4)N 2noPo UoZcos0t
whereC1 may be assumed constant due to steady sheaf stress
and oil temperatme as given by
rA
C1 - 2noPoUoZcosOt (5)
A reference fringe extreme (peak or valley) can be ar-
bitrarily selected from the experimentally obtained fringe
record. A reference fringe number (No) and time (to) can be
assigned to an extreme even though the actual values are un-
known. Insertingthesereferencevaxiablesintothe previous
equationyields
1
_o = Ctto (6)
Proceeding through the test of the fringe record, each suc-
cessive extreme is assigned an incremental fringe number
(ki) that is incremented by one-half for each extreme. Thus,
some extreme occurring in time after the reference fringe
may be identified by its fringe number and time as given by
N = No-k i, t=to+t i (7)
wheretirepresentshe incrementaltime. These two expres-
sionscanbe insertedintoEq.(4)toobtain
1
No - ki - Cl(t° + ti) = Clto + Clti (8)
Recalling that C1 = 1/Noto and introducing two new con-
stants, the previous equation can be rearranged to read
k i = ti
C2 + C3ti (9)
where the constants are defined as
to 1
C2 - No ' C3 -- No (10)
The incremental values for the fringe number and time,
k i and ti, in Eq. (9) are obtained from the LISF fringe record
once a reference fringe is chosen and plotted (Fig. 4). The
data point for the reference fringe was located at the origin of
the plot. The time at which the flow began does not need to
beknown forthisanalysis.Tim two unknown constantsC 2
and C3 aredeterminedby performinga least-squarescurve
fitofEq.(9)totheincrementalfringenumberversustime
data as shown in Fig. 4. The two constants can be combined
to determine the constant C 1 from the equation
C 1 = _ (11)
By rearranging Eq. (5), the local shear stress at the wall can
be calculated from
2noPoVoZcosOt C 1
r = A (12)
Finally, the shear stress can be nondimensionalized by up-
streamfree-stream conditions using
T
Cf - I 2 (13)
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Fig. 4 Curve fit of incremental fringe number vs. time.
where Cf is the local skin-friction coefficient.
In the preceding derivation, the surface temperature was
assumed steady. This assumption was not valid for this su-
personic test. The temporal variation of the surface temper-
ature, and hence the oil temperature, was accounted for by
using a corrected time based on the temperature variation. 6
Also, nonzero pressure or shear gradients can affect the shape
of the oil film and thus affect the LISF measurements. Using
the analysis of Monson, Driver, and Szodrucho 2 the correc-
tion required for each LISF measurement was determined.
The corrections, however, were not significant. Thus, the
skin-friction results presented in this paper were not cor-
rected for these effects.
Results and Discussion
Surface Flow Visualization
Surface oil-flow visualization revealed many details of
the surface topology. Figures 5 and 6 _ two views of the
model after one run. Figure 7 shows an oil-streak pattern
after a different run and provides more detail in the region
Fig. 7 Oil-flow visualization (view from _ _ 165°).
near the # = 180 ° line of symmetry. The flow in these
figures was from left to right. The postulated skin-friction
pattern is shown in Fig. 8. There were a total of seven
nodes and five saddles which satisfied the topological law 9
(for a closed 3-D surface, the number of nodes must exceed
the total number of saddles by two (7 nodes-5 saddles =
2)). Although not shown, there was a front nodal point of
attachment (N6) located on the upstream tip of the cylinder
and a nodal point of separation (N7) located at the rear of
the cylinder.
Referring to Figs. 5--8, a saddle of separation (S1) and
a node of attachment (N1) were formed along _ = 0 °. The
separation lines that emanated from the saddles of separa-
tion along _ = 0 ° (S1) and ¢ = 180 ° ($4) terminated
Fig. 5
Fig. 6
Oil-flow visualization (view from ¢ _ 45°).
Oil-flow visualization (view from # = 90°).
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Fig. 8 Unwrapped postulated skin-friction pattern.
into different foci of separation (N3 and N2). Another sad-
die of separation ($2) was in_ between these two
loci. A saddle of attachment ($5) was formed at the in-
tersection of the attachment line and ¢_ = 180° and was
directly connected to saddle of separation $4. This type
of connection was traditionally thought to be unstable. It
is possible that the resolution of the oil flows was not ad-
equate to distinguish other singular points in the vicinity
of saddle $5. Yet Chapmun 1° considered saddle-to-saddle
connections possible under conditions of strong synnuetry.
Other referenc_ 11,12 also featured such connections. Thus,
the present saddle-to-saddle connection along _ = 180 ° is
plausible as a conseqmmce of the flow synunetry.
Based on the surface oil flows, schlieren, and laser light
sheet visualization techniques, a postulated flow stricture
was developed. The spark schiieren visualization indicated
that the shock system was steady. The flow suuctu_ along
_b= 0 ° consisted of separation, which spiraled into a vor-
tex, followed by attachment on the flare. The vortex con-
tinued along the model on both sides of symmetry. Near
0 = 180 °, the postulated flow structure included two main
vortices which left the surface at the two largest foci of sep-
aration (N3 and N5) and remained embedded within the
boundary layer on the flare.
Surface Pressure
The data presented here consists of pressure measure-
ments with the model rotated so the desired azimuths were
aligned with the top of the cylinder. The accuracy of the
measurements was estimated to be within 1% of P/Pt. The
pressure distributions along individual azimuths _re shown
in Fig. 9. A contour plot of the pressure data is shown in
Fig. 10. The contours reveal the steep streamwise pressure
gradient along _ = 0°. Thee is also a steep streamwise pres-
sure gradient in the region between _ = 150° and _ = 180°
on the cylinder. The transverse pressure gradient is apparent
in the plot between $ = 15° and _ = 150 °. The direction
of the maximum pressure gradient appeared to be roughly
normal to the cylinder-flare junction. The plateau regions
visible in the individual distributions are evident in the con-
tour plot downstream of the initial pressure rise and upstream
of the cylinder-flare junction from _b= 30 o to $ = 180 °.
The wavy contour line in the re#on near the cylinder-flare
junction is due to the disparity of the amount of data taken
in the transverse direction as compared to the sueamwise
direction and is an artifact of the contour calculation. The
contour plot is overlaid with the interpretation from the oil-
flow visualization results. The scale of Fig. 10 was chosen
to allow the overlay of Fig. 8.
Side Frictioa
Measurements in Undisturbed Boundary Layer-In con-
wast to the pressure measmen_nts (for reasons of optical
access), the skin-friction data was acquired with the model
rotated so the desired azimuths were aligned with the side
of the cylinder. To assess the accuracy of the LISF men-
surements in the undisturbed boundary layer upsueam of the
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Fig. 9 Surface pressure distributions.
interaction, a comparison was made to results from other
techniques. The,e ale instruments that acctwately measure
the skin friction in boundary layers free of pressure- and
shear-gradient effects. However, such instruments were not
available for this study. Thus, other standards for comparison
were pursued. One of these standards employed a similarity
technique to deduce the skin friction from the experimental
mean-velocity profiles. The velocity profiles were acquired
with a 3-D laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV) system. The
analysis of Sun and Childs t3 was applied to the experimental
velocity profiles by curve fitting their wall-wake correlation
to the data. The mean of the deduced skin-tYiction results
wasCfx = 0.00144(:E2%). Asecond standard was the Van
Driest (11) theory t4 derived for a flat-plate flow. The theory
predicted a skin-friction coefficient of Cf ,. = 0.00156. The
mean skin-firiction coefficient from the LP3F measurements
was Cfx = 0.00149 (:E5%) which was 3% higher than the
deduced value from the velocity profile and 5% lower than
the value predicted by the Van Driest (]1) theory. Since the
value of the LISF result was between the two selected stan-
dards, it provided sufficient confidence that the LISF result
in the undistmbed boundary layer was accurate.
Measurements along ¢b = O°-As the boundary layer
initially encountered the stteamwise pressure gradient, the
mean flow near the wall was retarded decreasing the skin
friction (Fig. 11). A linear extrapolation of the skin-friction
0 e
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Fig. 10 Surface-pressure contour plot based on P/Pt.
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data upstleam of separation down to the zero skin-friction
level indicated that separation occurred at Zs = -0.27 cm.
This extrapolated location was comparable to the separation
location fxom the surface oil-flow visualization technique
which was estimated tobeat zs = -0.30 cm. Continuing
along this line of symmetry, it is expected that the sign of
the skin friction would be negative in the separated region
since the oil-flow visualizations revealed that the flow direc-
tion was opposite to the free-stream direction. However, the
distance between the separation line and cylinder-flare junc-
tion along @ = 0 ° was too small to perform a measurement.
Dashed lines in Fig. 11 indicate the expected distribution just
upstream of separation and downstream of attachment.
At the first measurement location downstream of at-
tachment, the skin friction had increased signilicanfly from
the anticipated negative values in the separated region to a
level comparable to the undisturbed value. In contrast tOa
closed two-dimensional separation bubble, 3-D separation
can entrain fluid. As the flow proceeded overthe separated
region along this azimuth, the innermost low-momentum
fluid of the boundary layer was entrained into the 3-D sep-
aration vortex. Thus, the flow that attached consisted of
only the outer, more energetic fluid of the original boundary
layer which immediately imposed a steep velocity gradient
at the surface. Further, as a result of the interaction, the
increased turbulent activity led to increased mixing. This
accelerated the lower portion of the redeveloping boundary
layer and increased the velocity gradient which contributed
to an increased skin friction.
The pressure reached a peak plateau at z = 2.35 cm.
The skin friction continued to increase beyond that point and
eventually reached a plateau near z - 5.17 cm. The overall
pressure:rise ratio along @ = 0° was equal to 2.59. The
overall rise in the skin-fiiction coefficient along this same
azimuth was 2.25 (a 125% increase). Thus, one effect of the
interaction was a doubling of the local skin friction along
Fig. 11 Streamwise LISF measurements along @ = 0 °.
this azimuth. The pressure measurements for this model
rotation (not shown) indicated the presence of an extraneous
shock wave from the tunnel wall near the aft end of the flare
ramp. As a consequence, the skin-friction measurements in
this vicinity jumped in value and are not shown.
Measurements along @= 90°-The flow along @= 90°
was not only affected by the streamwise pressure gradient,
but also by the wansvers¢ pressure gradient. After an initial
drop, the streamwise skin fxiction leveled out just prior to
separation and maintained a sfighfly decreasing trend to a
location just inside the 3-D separation (Fig. 12). For 3-
D separation, the skin friction is equal to zero only along
the direction normal to the separation line and separation
does not imply that the streamwise skin friction should be
negative. This is true for the streamwise data along @ =
90 ° where the skin friction did not become negative in the
separated region. The off-flow visualizations indicated that
the separation line was at Zs = 2.50 cm at which point
the streamwise skin friction was estimated to be Cfz =
0.00080.
Toward the middle of the separated region along @ =
90°, the skin friction distribution reached a minimum at
z = 3.85 cm. Between z = 3.75 cm and z = 4.00 cm,
the pressure in the smmmwise direction was nearly constant,
increasing by only 0.4%. One mcasmcment location on the
flare within the separated region indicated a sharp increase in
skin friction. The streamwise skin friction was higher in the
vicinity of attachment than it was near separation. Attach-
ment was located on the flare at za = 5.25 cm as indicated by
off-flow visualizations. The streamwise skin friction began
to level off near z = 10.0 cm, which was slightly down-
stream from the plateau in the pressure distribution. The
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Fig. 12 Streamwise LISF measurements along @ = 90°. Fig. 13 Sueamwise LISF measurements along @ = 180 °.
peak value for the stresmwise skin-friction coefficient along
@ = 90° was C_ = 0.00220and was an increase of 48%
• JZ
over the undi_ level.
The valuesforthecomponentof skinfi'ictionn the
transverse direction (Fig. 12) were resolved from the stream-
wise LISF measurements and the flow-angle data from off-
flow visuafization. As a result of the Wansverse pressure
gradient, the flow in the upstream influence region along
@ = 90° immediately began turning away from the free-
stream direction. The skin-fiiction coefficient in the trans-
verse direction increased firomzero in the undisturbed bound-
ary layer to a value of C f_ = 0.00068 at z = 2.25 cm.
The wansverse skin-fricti_ coefficient reached a relative
maximum at z = 3.00cm, 0.50cm downstreamofsepara-
tion.The transverse skin friction reachedanother maximum
just upstream of attachment. Downs_,,am of attachment,
the wansverse distribution demonstrated the turning of the
flow toward the conical direction. LISF measurements in
the transverse direction were performed at six different lo-
cations upstream and within the separated region. These
particular measurements agreed with the resolved values to
within 5%. The maximum flow-turning angle with respect to
the free-stream direction was determined from the off-flow
visualizationto be 50°atz = 3.85cm.
Measurementsalong@ = JSO°-Theinitialeffectofthe
interactionalong@ = 180° was evidencedbya dropinthe
streamwiseskinfirictionjustup reamofz = 4.5cm. Within
the separated region, the flow direction along @= 180° was
opposite to the free-sueam direction. Skin-friction measure-
meats were performed at five locations within the separated
region as indicated by the negative values of skin friction
in Fig. 13. Four of these measurement locations were on
the cylinder and one was on the time. Within the sepa-
rated region, the largest absolutemagnitude measurement
was ICfz I = 0.00043, which was 29% of the undisturbed
value. These measurements within the separated region me
of particular importance since accurate skin-friction data in
separated flows is scarce.
/nterl_lation between the skin-friction measurements
upstream and downstream of separation gave the location of
separationatzs = 5.20cm. The pressuremeasurements
indicated that separation was at z s = 5.25 cm while the oil-
flow visualization indicated separation was at z _ = 5.00 cm.
Interpolationof the skin-fi'iction data nearattachment indi-
cated itslocationto be at za = 7.8cm whichcoincidedwith
the attachment locationasdeterminedfTom oH-flow visu-
alization. The pressure distribution reacheda peak plateau
at z = 9.25 cm. The maximum skin-friction coefficient
of Cf= = 0.00203 was reached at the most downsueam
measurement location on the ramp, but the skin-friction dis-
uibution appeared to have still been increasing. This value
was 41% larger than the undisturbed level. The peak level
along @ = 180° was much lower than the peak level along
= 0 ° partially as a consequence of the thicker boundary
layer that existed along @ = 180 °. Additional features, such
as the presence of the vortices, also had an impact on the
flow along _ = 180°.
Concluding Remarks
An experimental study was conducted on a 3-D SW/BLI.
The flow field included a steady shock system and 3-D sep-
aration with significant cross flow. Surface off-flow visu-
alization was successful in revealing many details of the
surface flow topology. The laser-light-sheet study comple-
mented thesurface-topology study even though it did not
yield detailed information of the flow field away from the
surface. The postulated flow field included two vortices that
left the surface near _ = 180 ° and remained embedded in the
boundary layer. The pressure documentation was extensive
and yielded a contour map of the entire 3-D interaction.
The applicationf the laser interferometric skin fric-
tiontechnique to the flow was significant in many respects.
The technique was used to acquire skin-friction data in a
complex, compressible flow that included highly-swept and
separated regions. The LISF instrument yielded a mean
skin-friction coefficient of C_ = 0.00149 in the upstream,
J
undisturbed boundary layer. ;lZheclose agreement wath two
other standards provided assurance of the accuracy of the
LISF measurements. The largest source of the uncertainty in
the LISF results was the measurement of the model surface
temperature. The skin-friction measurements along _ = 0°
downstream of attachment demonstrated an increase of 125 %
over the upstream value. The amount of increase was higher
than along the other two azimuths. Documentation of the
3-D flow along _ = 90 ° included LISF measurements in
the streamwise direction. Values for the skin friction in the
transverse direction were resolved from streamwise LISF
measurements and flow-angle data. The resolved data was
in close agreement with a limited number of LISF measure-
ments in the transverse direction. Within the separated region
along _ = 180 °, where the flow was opposite to the free-
slream direction, the maximum absolute value of the skin
friction reached a value that was 29% of the undisturbed
skin-friction level.
Frequently, only pressure measurements are available
from SW/BLI experiments to validate computations. Skin-
friction measurements, however, offer a more challenging
test for computations since skin friction is a better indica-
tion of how the viscous stresses are modeled. Thus, the
present skin-friction measurements are extremely valuable
and significantly enhance the value of this study as a build-
ing block experiment for 3-D turbulence modeling and CFD
validation.
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